
 
 
 

HISTORY - SUMMER 2022 WORK 
THE TUDORS 

 

 Task 1 – Watch the Lucy Worsley Documentary - click on the following link:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dANvIjbtuDk and complete the following 18 
Questions in response (to be submitted to Miss McFarlane at mcfarlanek@st-
gregorys.org.uk).  This task will help you gain vital contextual knowledge for the 
start of the Tudors course.

1. What is the story of the Battle of Stubbins in the Wars of the Roses? 
2. What were the 2 sides in the Wars of the Roses? 
3. What happened in 1461 on the 29th March and why was it exceptional? 
4. What happened at the Battle of Bosworth according to the Tudors and 

Shakespeare? 
5. What problems did Henry VII face immediately after Bosworth? 
6. How did Henry use the story of the War of the Roses to solve his problems? 
7. How did Historians under Henry VII manipulate the Wars of the Roses? 
8. How did Henry VIII continue the propaganda started by his father? 
9. What problems did Elizabeth I have when she became queen? 
10. How did she use the War of the Roses to help her? 
11. How and why did Shakespeare write about the Wars of the Roses in the 1590s? 
12. How did the Stuarts use the tale of the Princes in the Tower? 
13. Where does the name ‘Wars of the Roses’ come from? 
14. What is Whig History and what was its view of the Wars of the Roses? 
15. How have the Wars of the Roses continued into the 20th century? 
16. What is the view of ‘Good King Richard’? 
17. What is the link with a car park in Leicester? 
18. Do you agree more with the Henry Tudor Society or the Richard II Society? 

Why? 

 Task 2 -  Create fact files of the key events in the reign of each of the Tudor 
monarchs:  

●        Henry VII 
●        Henry VIII 
●        Edward 
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●        Mary I 
●        Elizabeth I 

 
Make sure you consider a range of key events - political, foreign policy, wars, socio-
economic and religious. https://www.britroyals.com/tudortree.asp - if you click on 
each monarch you will get a fact file to help you. 

 Task 3 -   
1. Take a virtual tour of the National Portrait Gallery’s Tudor Gallery – Copy and 

paste the picture into a new document and write one sentence about each 
portrait – who it is / why they had their portrait painted / what they did / 
why they were important  

https://www.npg.org.uk/collections/search/portrait-
list.php?search=ap&subj=370;Tudors+and+Elizabethans+tour  

 OPTIONAL TASK 4  - The Tudor State - how was government shaped by the 
Tudor Dynasty? http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00546xd (Make notes) 

 Listen to these podcasts from the Historic Royal Palaces -  the Tower of 
London- April 8th / 15th / 22nd / 29th / March 4th / Feb 26th / All of October’s  

Apple podcast link:  
       https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/historic-royal-palaces-podcast/id1065848261  

Spotify podcast link:  
https://open.spotify.com/show/64ORUgrG2NE7UYxpsZ6HyC  
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